MEMORANDUM
DATE: April 26, 2017
TO: Brian Dissette
FROM: Corey A. Kandow, PE
RE: SRF #5602-01 North Shore Drive Project Update
North Shore Drive Project
Hooray…all municipal underground utilitiy work (water, sanitary, and storm sewer) is complete for the entire North
Shore Drive project.
Concrete sidewalk replacement has continued over
the past week, and is approximately 95% complete in
our Phase II (Dyckman to Brockway) section of the
roadway. Sidewalk ramps still need to be placed, but
can’t be placed until the new curb and gutter is
installed. As mentioned last week, several new trees
have been planted recently. The remainder of our
tree plantings will take place after our concrete
sidewalks and curbs are complete.
Kent Power, Comcast and Frontier Communications
have also continued the relocation of their facilities.
Once complete, removal of the old existing utility poles
will take place.
The schedule for the upcoming week includes road
building operations (sand subbase and gravel base)
on our Phase III (Brockway to Baseline) section of our
roadway. Minor “final grading” of the gravel base in
Phase II may also occur early in the week. Concrete
crews are expected to be back onsite Wednesday, to
start the new curb & gutter work.
Other than that, expect to see a continuation of utility
relocation work by Kent Power, Comcast and Frontier.
Traffic patterns should consistently improve as we head
into the homestretch. With that being said, freshly
placed concrete sidewalk and curb needs a full 3-4
days of cure time. Any vehicular traffic prior to that will
result in broken/damaged concrete. Please stay off
the newly placed concrete until the caution tape and
flagging has been removed.

New sidewalk along the west side of N. Shore Dr.

Finally, weekly on-site “tailgate talks” continue to take place for anyone with specific project related questions.
These meetings take place on Wednesday’s at 9:30 a.m. on the sidewalk in front of North Side Memories on
Dyckman Avenue.

